EVA SYSTEM - ELECTRONICAL AND ONLINE SYSTEM
We work for You! Please take a sit and relax.
WEBCourier Company has its own system of professional database, secure system called EVA System.
We offer a variety of online tools that give you full control over your shipments, from its office via PC, laptop or mobile phone, starting with online
ordering and continuing with the monitoring of each shipment in part from pickup to delivery, in real time.

Do you need?
A database system implemented
in to your applications

Cabinet own office

Electronical invoicing system
in conjunction with your billing
system

Check the status of your
shipment on internet
Receive the status of your
shipment by email

We offer
EVA API - EVA System has implemented a module called Application Programming Interface (API) that allows integration with your
company's IT. EVA Module - is an XML Web Service API, which can be used with most popular programming languages like Visual Basic, C #,
Java and C + +. EVA-API can receive automatic receipt of orders from your clients. The orders are posted to EVA as Sales Orders, Purchase
Orders, Pickup Orders or Shipments to start processing immediately without human intervention. EVA-API can do any imports and exports of
data informations between any operating systems. This way you can connect your business procedures with Webcouier services, EVA-API
becoming an integral part of your business, as follows:
 website or your ERP system will have control;
 support business development in a dynamic and interactive;
 integration into your system management, distribution and acquisitions;
 personalized rates available in real time;
 permanent information about the state they are in your carriage;
 fully automated document management and transport of merchandise returns.
 value added in Telesales and Internet sales activities, finance and administration, operations and customer service;
 help to increase efficiency, reduce costs and increase its visibility and control your business;
 raise your business globally
EVA Cabinet - We provide an own office working on our website, thanks to a single multifunctional menu. In this cabinet you can:
 create your own customer base;
 allow access to individual users in different departments, constantly monitoring the input;
 opt for individual access levels that will allow users to differentiate between permanent access and those with a lower frequency;
 online orders quickly football odds movements then shoot the EVA system;
 ask for more takeovers in a single day;
 automatically print transport document (AWB) that you use the labeling to dispatch;
 view all items, envelopes, parcels and items that are in packages;
 create mailing campaigns or when needed to send the same envelope or the same goods at different destinations, simply enter the data
once the envelope / package and connect them to multiple destinations;
 view various statistics on the number of shipments per month, per customer, per destination;
 view distribution charges depending on destination and weight, during the processing of orders;
 online download invoices issued by us as having access to archive all invoices;
 you can track shipment;
 download the original transport document (AWB) with the signature, seal or name of the recipient as proof of delivery.
EVA invoicing – EVA Invoicing billing solution was developed to provide extra support for optimal management of logistics processes of your
company, giving you greater control over shipping costs.
All that paperwork to check, record and file, not to mention the laborious task of inputting all that data, invoicing can certailny be a drain on your
time.
The advantages of EVA Invoicing application are numerous. Here we mention the most important:
Smarter – you can import invoice data directly to your accounting system, reducing mistakes made manually inputting data. The invoice
specification is transmitted by email in Delimited Text CSV format.
Faster – you can instantly access EVA Cabinet for your invoices information, saving you time searching through filing cabinets and chasing
paper copies
Greener – you can view invoices as a pdf instead of printing them out, helping minimise your impact on the environment by reducing paper
wastage
EVA web tracking - Using the identification number of the transport AWB, EVA-web tracking will allow you and your clients, to track
shipments step by step, from pickup to delivery, through our website

Receive the status of your
shipment on your mobile phone

EVA email tracking - EVA System will automatically send an e-mail issued by your status of each shipment from pick up to delivery, offering
to provide time, date and person who signed the receipt. Also, please send an e-mail with your shipment number of the AWB and the EVAemail tracking will automatically send an email with your shipment status. You can use any e-mail program to receive the results of the chase
EVA chat - Unique communication system sending your details to be made directly in the chat in Yahoo Messenger and Google Talk.Enter ID
"checkwebcourier" in your list of friends. After receiving acceptance from our automated communication, open a chat session and enter your
AWB No.(eg 12345). Our system will automatically send a message with the latest information on transportation
EVA sms tracking - Both you and your customers can send a text message to number 1210 consisting of AWB and the number sent word (eg
AWB 12345), will automatically back to receive a message with the latest information on transportation, including signer and the date / time of
delivery. Service available for Romania zone country
WEBCourier Mobile Track and Go - A unique Android tracking application which lets you keep track of all your packages from your Android
mobile phones. You may download the application from Google Play

See the route of your shipment
in real time

EVA courier map - Lets you view real-time track your shipment from pick up to delivery and online map of Bucharest. The system will allow
future access to the online map of Romania.

Check the status of your
shipment on chat
Receive the status of your
shipment by text message

